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File a Formal Complaint ‐ Victor Epperly
A complaint concerning Go Big Tri‐cities, Inc, a non‐profit organization promoting a YES vote for the
Kennewick Public Facilities District's measure requesting voter approval in Kennewick to raise the sales
tax rate by 0.2 of 1% to pay for THE LINK, a project to expand the Three Rivers Convention Center
complex.
The complaint alleges several things. First, Go Big Tri‐cities has not filed documents with the PDC
identifying the organization as a "political committee" as defined in RCW 42.17A.005(37). Secondly, Go
Big Tri‐cities paid for advertising that does not meet the requirements of the law as stated in RCW
42.17A.320. Thirdly, Go Big Tri‐cities has not filed periodic reports wit the PDC per RCW 42.17A.200.
Go Big Tri‐cities may have a major contributor that is associated with the project.
Go Big Tri‐cities does not have a business address or phone, only the name of an agent. Therefore, the
public doesn't have access to election records.
There is a Facebook page, facebook.com/linktc. Is the Facebook page owned by Go Big Tri‐cities, the
Kennewick PFD, or someone else? The issue is important because what shows on what appears to be
the official web site for the Kennewick PFD, threeriversconventioncenter,com, is a link that forwards a
person to the Facebook page. The Facebook page doesn't identify who is the "Community Organization"
sponsoring the page, though its address is that of the Kennewick PFD. The site promotes a "YES" vote
on the ballot measure. Information on this aspect of the complaint has been brought to the PDC's
attention via case file 5562.
The attachments are relative to this complaint concerning Go Big Tri‐cities.
a) A letter from the Kennewick PFD's attorney identifying Go Big Tri‐cities as a promoter for the ballot
measure. It further identifies Venuworks, the organization that operates the Three Rivers Convention
Center for the KPFD and the Toyota Center for the City of Kennewick, as a contributor to the Go Big Tri‐
cities "political committee".
b) A mobile billboard promoting a YES vote for the ballot measure, yet no identification of who paid for
the ad. Mr. Jeff Jacobs, the owner of Tri‐cities Billboards, identified Mr. Tyler Borders, President of Go
Big Tri‐cities, to be the purchaser of the advertising.
c) The cover page of a Sunday Edition of the Tri‐city Herald newspaper has a political ad paid for by Go
Big Tri‐cities
d) The non‐profit information listed on the WA Secretary of State's web page for Go Big Tri‐cities

